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Abstract: Strategic management is a key to improve the quality
of education. These trusts and tasks are carried out by teachers as
the implementer of educational policy. However, behind this
agenda and mission, teacher’s workload should be noted as an
importance factor to implement this. A journey of thousand miles
must begin with the first step, so the purpose of this micro study
are to explore the implementation of strategic management and
teacher’s workload in school. Findings showed teachers lack of
understanding effectiveness strategic management because of the
teacher's workload.
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I. INTRODUCTION

This article will develop a critique of one aspect of school
administration namely strategic planning. Questions of
whether strategic planning has had any impact on education
performance are still debated [1];[2];[3];[4]. Teachers are one
of the critical contributing factors in improving development
quality of education. The process of producing quality
teachers can be implemented through the efforts of education
leaders and administration that understand and practice the
strategic management approach. Accordingly, strategic
management is required to ensure the improvement of the
quality of education. Strategic management is also called
future planning or term planning forecast based planning [5].
As a method for key administration, instruction frameworks
ought to be dissected and thoroughly considered as far as
pertinence, proficiency, viability, effect, and manageability:
for instance, one will ponder whether the contributions to the
training framework are pertinent for tending to the
requirements, to what degree the procedures are proficiently
determined and how well the foreseen yields are adequately
delivered. Outcomes should be weighed in terms of their
impact and sustainability. Strategic management involves the
power of the school's efforts to make organizational planning
work and make positive changes to the school. Indeed,
management involves four basic stages: analysis, planning,
implementation and evaluation [6]. Therefore, the conclusion
from this study suggest an effective strategic to reduce
teacher’s workload.
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II. STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT IN SCHOOL
The definition of strategic management is diverse. The
diversity of the definition is based on the context of the
researcher. Strategic management refers to a set of decisions
and actions as a result of planned implementation to achieve
organizational goals. In addition, the planned implementation
involves activities that start from organizational vision
formation to assess the success of strategic processes as inputs
for future decision making [7]. In a modern world, we can
state that key administration is a continuum of progressive
stages, basic examination of a framework, arrangement
definition,
and
examination,
activity
arranging,
administration and checking, audit and assessment.
Experience and lessons learned from usage, observing and
assessment give input to changing the current programmed or
for the following cycle of arrangement definition and activity
arranging [8].
Meanwhile, strategic management is an orderly effort to
produce specific decisions or actions to establish an
organization's direction. In order to achieve this goal,
strategic management needed extensive data and information,
focused planning and taking into account the implications of
the future as a result of today's action [9]. However, not all
organizations are success with their strategies [10], there are
some issues must be solve before implementation strategic
management in school.
Thus, to improve teachers' professionalism, strategic
management approach is to managing such human resources.
His suggestion is the need for school leaders to do some of the
following: choosing quality teachers, providing training to
improve teacher effectiveness, improve student achievement
and reduce the performance gap between effective and less
effective pupils [11].
However, the effectiveness of teaching practices does not
mean that teachers have effective teaching methods, but their
teaching content should meet the curriculum requirements
consistent with the changing environment [12]. Furthermore,
the effectiveness of teacher teaching practices is achieved
through a collaborative culture amongst school girls [13].
There are various assessment mechanisms to evaluate the
effectiveness of teacher teaching practices such as
benchmarking evaluation of pupils at district and state level,
general test for pupils at the end of secondary school level,
global teacher quality benchmarking and licensing teaching
high-achieving teachers [14].
In short, an education improvement strategy should place
effective teaching practices as a key strategy for improvement
and strategic management is a
risky management [15]. In order
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to create effective teaching practices, the responsibility of
formation is not only on the individual shoulder of a teacher
or a volunteer business of the school but should be
implemented at the school organization and education
department involving a group of collaborative individuals
[16]
III. TEACHERS WORKLOAD
In education, studies on teacher workloads have grown
rapidly [17] satisfaction among teachers [18];[19].
Meanwhile, workloads are determined by the relationship
between task demands, feedback on the situation of task
implementers, actions, skills and knowledge that individuals
have in carrying out their duties. This task demands involve
physical actions, cognitive tasks and other factors [20]. This
means the workload of teachers is also seen as the number of
tasks that require more time allocated to complete the
assignment given to them [21].In addition, the increased
workload has a great impact on the job as a teacher [22].
Assessment of workload is seen through less motivated in the
workplace, where they are often absent in school, less active
in their work and not productive in contributing to school
effectiveness [23].
[24] stated that high teacher workloads would lead to a
reduction in satisfaction and thereby increase pressure on
them, which will affect the effectiveness of teaching. In
addition, some teachers are able to control the workload by
reducing their commitment to teaching and learning through
reducing input them into teaching tasks [25]. In fact, there are
now teachers who had to quit the teaching profession as a
stress-bearing effect that they could not handle well [24].[26]
find that the workload is an opportunity for teachers to learn
and excellent faster. As a result, as workers, they will be
exposed to tasks that can give them more experience. In fact,
the burden of workload can be a positive influence to increase
productivity [27]
Increased workloads do not necessarily have negative
effects; on the contrary, it is seen because of the lack of ability
to adapt to improvements in work that can impede
performance. In this regard, workload among teachers can be
reduced by raising the level of resources, increasing the
number of teachers and activities that contribute to increased
job satisfaction. This relates to studies by [23] that staffs
committed to organizations are more likely to do their best
and exhibit high involvement in the organization [23]
Therefore, advances and developments, administrative
support, and timing are the factors for planning and training
are among the potential factors for reducing workload [27]. It
is clear that the task of school administration ability to
facilitate the awareness of school objectives without
increasing the workload to a level that teachers cannot accept
[28]. Administrators of school can actually reduce the
workload of teachers, just need to be active in order to avoid
the use of uncontrolled teachers in achieving organizational
goals [29]. Strategic management and strategic planning
require special training for teachers [30].
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IV. METHODOLOGY
The philosophies of this study using Pragmatism focus
upon the details of situation, a reality behind strategic
management with small samples and in depth investigations.
The approach is deductive because starting to collect data and
then explore them to see which themes or issues to follow up
and concentrate on [31]; [32]; [32]. The strategies of this
study using case study with qualitative as mono method. The
research onion as shown as Figure 1. Cross sectional as time
horizons and these studies used micro method of
triangulation. Qualitative methods offer an effective way of
evidences. We have conducted this study at school to see the
workload of teachers in implementing strategic management.
Method triangulation involves the use of multiple methods of
data collection about the same phenomenon [34].

Figure 1. Research Onion (Saunders, 2012)
V. DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
Firstly, we have started with document analysis. Document
analysis is a systematic procedure for reviewing or evaluating
documents, both printed and electronic material. Like other
analytical methods in qualitative research, document analysis
requires that data be examined and interpreted in order to
elicit meaning, gain understanding, and develop empirical
knowledge [33]; [35]. A total of three important documents
have been analyzed based on table 1. This document requires
a real understanding from the teachers. Teachers should not
be left alone in understanding the aspirations of Ministry of
Education (MOE). This document has been well-documented
and we find that efforts to have strategic management have
been done as the basic education policy needs. However, this
requirement comes with pressure on teachers in performing
clerical work such as file preparation
Secondly, we have conducted observation. The researcher
takes field notes on the behavior and activities of individuals
at the school as research site. In these field notes, the
researcher records, in semi structured way activities at the
school. The form of observation has been used to see the
implementation of the strategic
management by the school.
We used observation because
these methods are useful in a
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variety of ways and to check for nonverbal expression of
feelings, determine who interacts with whom, grasp how
participants communicate with each other and check for how
much time is spent on various activities.

very policy context that shapes planning in schools and assess
the success of that planning.

We found the administration of school emphasized
teacher’s efforts to ensure transformational in education
consistent with Malaysian Education Blueprint 2013-2025
[36]. This causes positive changes to occur, but give effect in
the work pressure. We triangulate documents analysis with
observation. This type of triangulation can bring both
confirmations of findings from different perspectives, adding
validity to the phenomenon of interest [37]. Triangulation or
multiple methods of data collection and analysis will be used,
which strengthens reliability as well as internal validity[38].

This research was supported by RIMC UUM College
Research Grant, Code S.O: 14237

Finally, we distributed open ended questionnaire among 23
teachers. First, the coding is performed from the
investigator’s point of view, and can be performed by a
computer program. Secondly, the point of view of the
respondent is acknowledged. Here, the computer can be used
as a management tool, but the coding must be performed by a
human coder. The choice of one of these methods depends on
what the investigator is looking for and has consequences for
how to proceed. When the representational coding is applied,
there are questions of intercoder reliability. The codes to be
used should be decided upon before or during the coding
process [39].
VI. CONCLUSION
The present study makes several noteworthy contributions
to future teachers training. Continuous professional
development (CPD) could prepare workshop for the teachers
strategic management as reduce teachers workload toward
improve quality of education. This micro research extends our
knowledge about strategic management in school. In this
exploration, the aim was to assess strategic management and
teachers’ workload.
Each evidences needs to be stored by the teacher for the
Malaysian Quality Education Standard 2 File (SKPMG2).
This showed the increasing of teacher workload. This study
has successfully explored that one of the factors that caused
the workload of teachers is strategic management. Strategic
management has led to increased clerical work for teachers.
Effective strategic management is needed to make
improvements. Costs such as paper use are increasing so as to
meet the required pieces of evidence.
Teachers' understanding of the documents is also important.
It turns out that teachers only provide strategic management
without understanding the effectiveness of the activities to be
carried out. The main contribution of this research will serve
as a base for future studies about strategic management. For
the conclusion, each policy to be implemented by MOE must
have good research and well-be planning because it is will
effect to the teacher's workload and the job satisfaction. We
hoped that this study will realize the authorities to act more
effectively in the future. Thus, the strategy and
implementation of school achievement plans is constrained by
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